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__ Problems result from new law---..
By RHONDA LEE
ABit. Newe EdJtor

,..

Requests for student transcripts over
the telephone have been a problem in
the Registrar's Office at Murray State
University, since the passing of the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act last year.
According to Wilson Gantt, MSU
dean of admi88ions and registrar, the
current interpretation of the law
makes it impoasible to send transcripts
from oral requests, because a written
release signed by a student is
necessary. But, Gantt added, this
situation may change with tbe imal interpretation of the law.
Commonly known as the Buckley
amendment, the recommendation was
signed into law by President Gerald
Ford on Aug. 21, 1974, after brief
discu88ion and few modifications.

When it went into effect, the Buckley
Amendment was not clear and waa
considered ambiguous. The Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) began to work on
defining the law as it applied to
specific institutions and .
outlining
steps to be taken to~ard compliance.
According to Gantt, Murray State
initially had difficulty interpreting the
law as it applied specifically to the
University and its students, but now
has formed a number of guidelines to
follow. HEW is expected to release a
set of specific interpretations later this
month, he said.
Martha Guier, director of Placement
Services, said her office has also made

Also under the amendment, students
have the right to view the contents of
their files which, in some cases, in·
elude recommendation letters. In order to keep the contents of these letters
private, Guier said, an institution must
have the atudent sign a release waiving
his right to view them.
Guier said her pepartment advisee
students to waive their right to view
such letters. A' reference may be freer
in his evaluation, she said, knowing
his letter would be confidential.

changes to conform to the amendment.
The office must now obtain written
perrnission from students to send out
information concerning them to
prospective employers.

The amendment requires that a
record be kept of all applications submitted to view records. Gantt said this
has put' an extra clerical work load on
his office.

Moat students only want to know
whether or not a recommendation is
aatisfactory, and Placement Services
will supply that information anyway,
she added.

Before the law went into effect,
Gantt said, if a security department,
such as the Federal Bureau of Investigation, requested records concerning a student, the information
would have been released. Now the
security organization must first obtain
a written release from the student.
The MSU application for admillsion
has been changed to omit personal
comments by high school officials,
Gantt explained.
This space posed problems concerning the confidentialy of recommendations, he said.
A statement of the University's
policy on directory information has
been added to the 'sp~i,ng schedule of
classes, Gantt explained.
The policy states the procedure
outlined by the Buckley amendment
that a student must follow to object to
the release of personal directory information.
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Council cuts $1.2 million

Budget request approved
By MIKE HOLLAND
Statr Writer

Budget
recomme~ationa,
announced by the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher
Education last Friday, included $33.4 million for
Murray State University.
MSU' a bienniual budset
requeat of $34.6 million was cut
only by $1.2 million, the lowest
amount of funding cut among
Kentucky's eight state colleges
and universities, James Hall,
MSU director of budg~t and
resource planning, said.

$1.8 million for renovation of
the present Waterfield Student
Union Bldg. to expand the
University Library.

Hall is just completing work
on a second budget to be turned
in today to the executive department of finance and administration. This budget
which is prepared in a different
format, is compiled from

recommendations by the Council.
"The key question for MSU
now ill what the executive
department of finance and ad•
ministration will recommend,"
Hall aaid. This department
prepareR a finalized budget for
Gov. Julian Carroll, before he
submits it to the legislature in
January.
(Co!"tinued on page 2)
~

"MSU had a realistic budget
request because we asked for
what was important and moat
needed," Hall remarked.

Ring of fire
TRJCK PHOTOGRAPHY caulht Cheryl Clark from Oweneboro ia
the act of a little twirUnr with her fire baton. Pat Slattery, et.lf
photopapher, u1ed time release and etop action to create the
viaion of a rina of fire around the freebman n.. carrier for the
Marching Thoroupbred Bud.

'Bermuda Triangle' author
to lecture 8 p.m. Monday
"The Graveyard of the
Atlantic''. more commonly
called
" The
Bermuda
Triangle" will be discussed
during a lecture at Murray
State Univert~ity next week.
Charles Berliu., author of the
best-selling book, "The Bermuda Triangle," will present
his views and opinions con·
cerning the phenomenon 8 p.m.
Monday at University School
Auditorium, according to Anne
Erwin, Insight-lecture com-

mittee chairman for the MSU
Student
Government
Association. The lecture, one of
a series sponsored by the SGA,
is free and open to the public.
The triangular patch of the
Atlantic Ocean stretching south
from Bermuda to the Florida
coast to Puerto Rico has been
the scene of many disappearances of ships and aircraft.
A linguist, expert diver and
archeologist, Berlitz has writ(Continued on pare 2)

"Typically, the Council
wants a school to show
justification for its requests.
The smaller cut in MSU's
budget shows our request was
reasonable and justified," he
added.
"The $1.2 million cut was
fairly evenly distributed
throughout
the
budset
request," Hall remarked .
''Most of the cut came from
funds requested for the second
year of the bienniual budget."
As recommended by the
Council, the MSU request has
$8 million provided for a new
student union building and

Convocation
Remember
the
con ·
vocation with President Constantine W. Curria set for
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium.
For the first meeting of the
year between students and
Dr. Curris, classes will be
called off from 2:30 to 3:20
p.m. to enable everyone who
wishes to attend to do so.

Walking the dog(s)
A DOUBLE TAKE it often required to a ..ure youreelf that you
really saw two of theee beautllul bll white dora. For Jean BenDett, Denver, Colo., P.,a and Baco pve double pleaaure and
~ouhle run In OWilinl a do.. (Photo by Rlek Orr)

-
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Despite high unemployment,
jobs are available for grads
. By ALAN JONES
Staff Writer

Collece students today are
often made to feel that the only
thing to look forward to upon
graduation is a periodic unemployment check. Statiatica seem
to show that many students are
on t heir way to
becoming
well-educated,
jobless
welfare recipients.
The actual job situation is
not quite that bad, according to
Martha Guier, director of
Murray Sta te University
Placement Servicee, and Paul
Naberemy, career counaelor in
MSU' • Counaelinc and Testing
Center.

There are jobe available. A.
a matter of fact, no job field is
completely cloeed, Naberemy
aaid, althOUJh aome are a crea t
deal more crowded than otlien.
The job-huntinc graduate
should expect stiff competition

jobe are readily available to
qualified peraone in accounting,
aalee, engineering, computer
ecience and marketing, he said.

for the available jobe, however,
no matter what field he' a in.
Some of the more crowded
fielda are education, history,
Enpiab. and the other social
eciencee. Competition in theae
areaa is fierce, Naberezny and
Guier r eported.
"For instance, 300 ap·
plications were received recently for one physical education
job," Guier said. In the 1969-70
echool year, Placement Servicee
received just under 13,000 calla
for teachers. In the 1974-76
acbool year, there were only
3,300 new openinp.

No matter what field the
student ia interested in, both
Guier and Naberezny atreseed
the importance of flexibility
and a willingnesa to move when
job-hunting. "Don't put all
your ega in one basket, and be
williq to go to where the jobs
are,'' Guier aaid.
Guier added that a business
backlfound helpe, regardl881 of
a student's major. Naberezny
cautioned asainat becoming
overqualified for the job
market. Graduate acbool isn't
alwaya the anawer, be noted.

However, teachers are still
needed in some fields, aucb u
ecienoe, math, apiculture, industrial education, reading,
special education and IUidance,
Naberemy said. Tbeee ahort&Jee are forecast to continue
till 1980.
Outside the education field,

"The job a penon bu affecta
all phue• of hu life,"
Naberemy aaid. "The most important thing ia to make sure
your job choice fits you as an
individual."

Advance registration
Advance recittration for Murray State University waet to
Room 3 and 4 of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg.
· Three ataft' members and three student workers will be
proceeaiq student clua ~~ebedulea.
Priority for registration time will be in accordance with
the followiq ecbedule:

begin Monday in Meetiq

Nov. 17
Nov. 18

Senion
Senion

PAR-Z
GIV-PAQ

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Nov. 19
Nov. 20
Nov.' 21

Senion
Junion
Junion

A.OIU
PAR-Z
GIV-PAQ

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 s.m.-3:30 p.m.

Nov. Z.
Nov. 26
Dec; 1

Junion
Sophomo,..
Sophomo,..

A-GUI
ROB-A
KEP-ROA

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 e.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec..

Sophomone
Sophomo,..
Freehmen

DOL-KEO
A-DOK
SHE-Z

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 e.m.-3:30 p.m.

Dec. 5
Dec. 8

Frelbmea
AD:! Clue
rr.tun.a

MEE-SHD

9 •.m.-3:30 p.m.
8 a.m.-12 DOOil
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

l'Nebmea
rr.bmen

000-HAR
A.COM

Dec. 8

Dee. 9
Dee. 10
Dec. 13

AD:! Clue

HAS-MED

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
8 a.m.-12 DDOD

Gracluaw etudeata may resil*er at any time durlaf &M.· above
perioda.

Additional grant dollars
administered to students·
Loan and grant dollar com·
mitmenta are 35 per cent
greater this fall than at this
time llllt year in the financial
aid program at Murray State
University, reported Johnny
McDougal, MSU'a financial aid
director.

McDougal reported that
$691,073 baa been committed
to 2,222 students during the
current semester, compared to
$622, 231 to 1,605 students a
year ago.

creased. due to four main
reasons--increased funding to
Murray State from the federal
government, greater student
awarene81 of the progrllDl8, increased need for student
888istance and increasing loan
collections from previous
borrowel'8, McDougal noted.
A major factor in the growth
of the financial aid program
baa been the increase in the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant program, McDougal
said.

Financial aid activity bas in·

Former MSU student dies
in Indiana auto accident
Kathryn J. Northington, a
Ball State University junior
and former student at Murray
State University, Will killed in
a one-car crlllh on U.S. 35 near
Williamsbur~, lnd. on Nov. 5.
Mrs. Northington, a resident
of Richmond, Ind., had attended classes at Ball State
and wu returnins home when
her car hit a tree and burst into
flames.
A graduate of St. Mary High
School in Paducah, Mn. Nor thington had traneferred from

~

Murray State University lut
year when her hueband, Lewis
Ned Northington took a
position in Richmond. She Will
a special education major
preparing to teach the deaf.

Begun in 1973 -74, that
prosram
made
$37, 770
available to 166 students in its
first year, $216,420 to 393
students last year, and will
provide $632,800 to an
estimated 800 students this
year, he said.

Services for Mrs. Northington were held llllt Friday
at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Mounds City, Ill. Burial was in
St. Mary's cemetery there.
Her parents are Mr. and Ms.
Sam Moses of Olive Branch
Road, Mounds, Ill.

Just Anived!

Total student aid activity
will continue to show increases
at Murray State for the remain·
der of the year, and 1976-77 is
expected to be another reCOTd
year, McDousal noted.

ADVISING SESSIONS for etud enta beaan thJa week in
preparation for the betJaninr of advance re,Utratlon Monday.
Dan Baldwin, a freebman from Madleonvllle, receive• advice on
Jala claea ecbed ule from Bill All britten, a coUD.aelor for the Coun·
•ellnr and T ..tinr Center. AAy MSU atudent may echedllle a.a appointment with hie advteer by eontaeUnr the department of bia
major. (Photo by Rick Orr)

~

Unfinished Deacon's Bench
with Storage Chest
and
Assorted Cheeses

- - -

Hand-Painted Portraits
Excellent Christmas Gifts
Make your~~
Antiques, Arts & Crafts, Candles,
Candies, Bamboo Baskets, Gifts,
Dried Flowers, Jew elry.

The
Blackford House
~804

.

Not too much,
not too little,
just the right
amount of life insurance.
That's the ideal. It's e~sy
with an agent who hears you.

Coldwater Rd. -~

READ

flea matket
It'll make you feel " want ad!"

NORTHWESTERN
The Q..iet CQr'Tl)ciDY

O.We Tf8Wk
304 No. 4th

Murray, KY.
753-4140

..
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Comment and Criticism
Convocation: It's about time

..

The scheduling of a student convocation by President Constantine
W. Curris is a good but long overdue
idea.
Convocations are a good thing in
that they allow students to present
ideas to the president personally.
They are good all around opportunities for meaningful exchange
of dialogue between students and
the administration.
Therefore, the N ewe is happy to
see that a convocation has at last
been called.
Circumstances surrounding Dr.
Curris' calling of the convocation,
however, raise serious questions
about the atnount of communication

(or lack ofit) which goes on between
the President's office and the
Student Government A880Ciation.
SGA President Cathy Cole's
statement that ..if Dr. Curris feels a
convocation should be called, he
should call one" is indicative of a
lack of communication between
SGA and Dr. Currie.
Despite the fact that the old
Student Senate Bill 119, which
made the SGA responsible for
calling one convocation each
semester has been declared void
pending a decision by the by-laws
committee, some effort could have
been made.
Even though there is no specific

bill stating that SGA must call a
,convocation, there is no reason why
one couldn't have been called.
Waiting on the drafting of new bylaws before calling a convocation
only serves to consume time. The
semester will soon be over and the
longer a convocation is put off, the
longer it will take for the administration to act on ideas that
come out of the convocation.
One of the jobs of student governmenta is or should be to interact
with the administration for the good
of the student body. When they
totally ignore something as
meaningful as a convocation with
the President of the University, they
are failing in their purpose.

Dialogue between SGA and the
President's office is not only good,
but indispensable. It is all very well
and good to ruri a neat little
operation in the Student Union
Bldg., but if there is no communication between administration
and student government what good
is it doing?
The Murray State News hopes
that interaction between Dr. Curris
and the Student Government
Association will improve in the
future for the sake of the student
body.
A little extra effort will be
required perhaps, but in the long
can be
run, situations like this
avoided.

FRANKLY SPEAKING....

by phil frank

'ANVIWltiS E-XCmNS HAPPEN AT
'TWE NOClEAR PO\NER PlANr 1DDAtt?#

Want quality grad students7
Give them some incentive
There is no denying that the
graduate assistant program at
Murray State University is lacking
as far as the enrollment of quality
students is concerned.
President Constantine W. Currie

has expressed desires to see the
program upgraded; Dr: William G.
Read, vice-president for Academic
Programs, feels that Murray is
probably below average in comparison to other university graduate

Murray State Unlvereity
111 Wll..,11 Hall

HOt Unlvv.IIY Station
Murray. Ky. 4H71
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programs.
The Murra y State News has
recognized a problem with graduate
assistantships also. With the
realization of a problem, it is usual·
for solutions to follow, and this is
the task of a university committee
currently studying the problem.
If MSU is to have a program
equal to other institutions, the
university committee should
seriously think about making in·
creased stipends a .r eality for
graduate students.
Not only would this bring Murray
to an equal educational level, but it
would be a major step in getting top
graduate students to the school.
If the graduate student knew he
would be awarded significant tuition
waivers at MSU, a11 at other universities, more than likely the top
student would consider our .school
equally with other schools when he
made a decision. Otherwise, better
programs with better benefits would
be a more promising attraction.
The waiver that an out-of-state
student receives now only covers
part what an in-state student has to
pay. And in turn, the in-state

student receives no waiver on his
tuition on any sort. What kind of incentive is that?
Because a student can only obtain
a master degree at MSU, th~ immediately puts us at another disadvantage. We have no doctoral
degree setup and only a joint doctoral program in the field of
education being offered with the
University of Kentucky. Students
with higher ideals and professional
goals will go where they can get a
doctorate degree just to comply with
their needs.
Right now, the program is in early
planning stages and we will assume
that it will only get bigger and better
in the future.
Until then, attracting more of
those high caliber graduate students
will be hard. It will take increased
stipends and more improvements to
make the program comparable to
other institutions.
The News thinks if the university
committee does its job thoroughly
and makes being a graduate student
at this school a desirable goal, then
it will be a great plus for Murray
State University.

....
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Dorm dwellers get new voice
Students living in residence halls
that have grievances or suggestions
for improving dormitory life now
have an outlet to express them.
The Residence Hall Planning and
Advisory Board was established last
year in order to give students a voice
in affairs related to the residence
halls.
"RHPAB is composed of an
executive council and two elected
representatives from each dorm. In
_ addition, each residence hall furnishes two resident advisors, who
are non-voting members at each
meeting, in order to gain broader

I

1

participation in the organization's
activities," according to Stephen
Brown, RHPAB publicity chairman.
"RHPAB serves many functions,,
said Brown. "Among them are advising dorm counselors on activities
for residence halls for the benefit of
the student body. These include
open houses, donn-sponsored sporting events, weekend social activities
and mini-concerts."
"RHPAB opens channels of communications to the University administration for the individual
student," continued Brown. "We are

also involved in projects such as the
establishment of a Suicide and
Criaia line on campus, and in the
organization of regular social activities."
"RHPAB works in conjunction
with other student and University
organizations in an effort to improve
and enhance the students' opportunity to be heard on iBSues affecting them," Brown also noted.
The RHPAB meets at 6 p.m. each
Monday and its Appeals Board
meets 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays. The Appeals Board considers cases of

students that have been put on
social probation for the violation of
residence hall reguiations. Such
students should feel free to bring
their case before the Appeals Board
for review.
"In order for RHPAB to be ef.fective it needs the support and
cooperation of the ·entire student
body,• • said Brown.
"This includes students taking the
time to earnestly answer surveys
conducted by RHPAB, and utilizing
the organization to institute changes
when needed."

Letters
Blue Meanies not so mean

Please try to cooperate with our
officers and they will cooperate with
you. Thank you.

Kathryn J . Roesch
To the Editor:
student cflipatcher
In reply to the letters criticizing M.S.U. Security Dept.
the security department, I think
students and faculty should be
aware of the situation security officers are under. Being a student Poor taste
dispatcher in the security office, I often take complaints over the pnone
and I also get feedback from the officers of what has happened on the To the Editor:
Let's be honest with ourselves and
street.
Everyone in the world has some admit that the article on Gov.
job that he has to do. The security Carroll (November 7, page 6) was in
officer's job is maintaining security bad taste. Beginning with the title,
"Tbinp go better with Carroll", the
and order on campus.
They have certain particular jobs article lacked full clarity and pursuch as: ticket writing, helping find pose.
lost or stolen items, and keeping
Who says that things go better
security in buildings.
with Carroll? The editor?
The ticket writing job is necessary.
Let me inform you that there are a
Without this precaution, students
heckofalot more people on thia cam·
and faculty alike would be parking
pus than juat the editor.
in the first space found . This pracWhat baa Gov. Carroll done in his
tice is found even with ticket
time in office to make the editor
writing.
think that thinp truly "go better"
People on campus seem to feel
with him?
that they have been greatly wronged
The article never actually stated
if they receive a ticket. Under highly
who Carroll is suppoeedly "better"
unusual circumatances an appeal
than, but the reader naturally
may be made to the Student
auumes by the title alone that
Judicial Board.
''t.binp go better with Carroll than
·· If the first four viola tiona are paid
with Gable.''
within five school days, a two dollar
I realize that Carroll's home is
reduction will be made. If you don't
near
here but this doesn't mean that
want parking tickets, park within
all
students
who come to Murray
your respective zones.
favor
him
and
his ideas. Aeeuredly,
Helping find lost or stolen items is
Carroll
baa
some
fine ideas for our
. an important part of any security
ecbool
but
other
candidates have
department. Items that have been
fine
ideas
also
at
election
time.
stolen are usually difficult to find.
There is not likely one soul on this
Mark all of your valuables with campus gullible enough to believe
an identification number, such as every promise made by a candidate
your social security number. This prior to an election.
If, however, Gov. Carroll does
will make items easier to find.
fulfill
his promises then we can
Many people who have rented
praiae
him
in an article proclaiming
buildings for various reasons feel
how
good
thinp
actually go with
that no one else should be in the
him.
building.
Until then, let's keep political bias
If you have a reason for being in
out
of OUR ecbool newspaper and
the building that is being closed, do
let
Coca
Cola keep ita alopn to itnot hesitate to tell the officer. Unless
aelf
rather
than pauinl it on to our
be knows you, be has an obligation
pretty
dam
good newspaper.
to validate your reason for being in
the building.
Our officers are doing their best Sincerely,
on tbi8 campus. However, when verbal, ph,yaical, and written abUM is John Hubble
6616 Hart Hall
pn.ent it makes the situation wone.

(4) •The dorm council is currently
· working on extending the open
house hours.
(6) We believe that the SGA and
SAB ehould hold more of their acTo the Editor:
tivities in Hart Hall or Winslow
We feel that over the past few cafeteria, nearer to the center of
years it has been evident the dorm student traffic.
councils of the residence halls have
(6) We are hopeful and willing
done very little to enhance residence that some of the other donn councils
hall living. As the representatives of will contact us and po~sibly
Hart Hall, we are starting various cooperate on some combined larger
programs to rectify this shortcoming scale activities.
of dormitory life.
(7) Any resident of Hart Hall is
(1) On November 1, the movie urged to contact the council because
"Bullitt" was shown in the TV we need more manpower to help
lounge. During the coming months carry out our programs and to plan
we plan to have .many more movies more activities and aervicers.
and hopefully climax with Jesus
We have launched a m888ive ef·
Christ Superstar.
fort for the betterment of residence
(2) We are starting our own cof- ball living. With the participation of
feehouse probably in the Snack Bar. the residents of all the dorms we can
We will begin by bringing in local have the activities you want right in
talent and then move up the scale to your own home away from home.
higher level professionals.
(3) Plans are being arranged to
provide the residents with tutorial
Hart Hall Resident Council
service if they so desire.

Dorm Council

BIKE lijlEVE5 ARE CUNNI~

AWOOCKI. A 91KI: MUST BE
PR:l'ERL.Y l..l)C¥.ED- Ll~ ml~ ONE i"
FfW.JKLY SPEAKING... .
by phil frank
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telethon. 8-12 p.m. SUB Ballroam.

Sipna Phi B..Uon daDce

TOIIQRBOW
Profeuional and adminiltrative career e:umination liven by
the U.S. Civil Service CcJmmiw\on, 8 a.JD.-3 p.m., SUB
Ballroom.

MONDAY, NOV. 17

Lecture by Cbarlea Berlita, author of book. 'l'be .._....
Triaqle, 8 p.m., Univeraity Scbool Aaclltariala. he ......._

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
Movie: "Ladi• ud Gentlemen: 'l'be Rolliq lkoaea,'' 7 p.m.,
Univenity Sebool Auditorium. GO ceata .........
Student Natioaal BducatioD Alaociadon lllM!ti•~t Uamnity
Sebool cafeteria, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. JO

•Pbiloaopby colloquium, 3:30 p.m., Room 500, Pac:ulty HalL
Student teachinl orientation meetiq, aponaored by departmeat of iustruction and learnin& 4 p.m., Univeraity School
Auditorium. Orientation and final auipmenta will be liven to
all students who will be student teachiDI next •meater.

(

)

placement
TUESDAY, NOV. 18.

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company, Nuhville. iDter..ted atudenta.

THURSDAY, NOV. 10
H.I.S. Inc., Bruceton. Tenn., January ....duate., iDdumial
eftlineerin& indU8trial tecbnoiOCY and bu8ineiB manapment
majon.

Applications are available for u air conditioniq aerviceman
helper. Applicant should have hilh achool or equivalent
education. with apecialiaed trainiq in air conditioniq or
refricention. Deadline for filin1 ia Nov. 21.
Two poaitiona are open for cuatodiana. Deadline for filinl ia
Nov. 21.
Applicanta muat complete u application in the Office of PerIODDel Servicea, Sparks. Hall.

(

)
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A formal acceptance ahow of
. a coJleedon of Aaian art aDd
artifacta tit DOW beiDt .... in
the Clara M. Bqle Oau.ry.
The collection, donated to
Murray State by the Asian
Cultural Eubanp Foundation
in Wuhiqton, D.C., was acceptad earlier t.bia )'UI' by the
MSU Board of Repnta. Tbe
ahow will continue throudl

Wedneaday.

elud ed are vaaea, prin ta,
jewelry. 8CrOlJa, ficurinea ud
utilitarian objecta iDdipooua
to IUCb countriea aa China,
Japan. Siam, Vietnam,
and Cambodia.
Richard Jacbon, 1allery
director, eaplained that the
collection will be uaed for both
teacbin1 and cultural enrichment in the relion. It will aerve
aa the nucleua for an Aai&D art

Conailttiq ofl72 piecee, the
donation baa bHn appraieed in
value
at approdmately
Sl4,000. Individual piecea
ranp in value up to •750. One
amall porcelain bowl in the
c:ollec:tion ia eatimated to be
~ yeen old.

~-if·

tion indicate that they
repreaent 11 countri•. In-

collection on campu1 that will
hopefully inapire ,others to
make tu-decluctible donatiou.
Gallery houn are from 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday throuth
Friday and from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. OD Saturday aDd 1 p.m. to
10 p.m. on Sunday.
Jack.aon offend a ~peeial invitation to all Aaian atudenta in
the area to view the exhibit.

Bus Ride To

Memorial Baptist
Call 7&3-&7&0
Dial-a-Devotion, 753-4411

1:1 0 - 0,..... &.lr _ , _ ,

r - aa Haaltlo

1:10 .... , _ ... -

Asian Art shown in gallery
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Big Lindy

49'

plus tax
Good Fri., SaL & Sun.
Nov. 14-15-16

Thanks for
•
to
com1ng
19e Hamburgers
&
Miniature Golf Course
Open 7 days 10 A.M.-12 P.M. 753-1314
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Concert sounds stir
to a boogie beat with. • •

... the music of the Ohio Players

Photos and story by Steve Famt.er

...vibrations from the People's Choice

...and a complimentary light show

The Fieldhouse seemed to be
the place to boogie last Friday
night as two of today's hottest
soul groupe on the music scene
performed before a nearly full
auditorium.
· The People' Jl Choice opened
with their number nine bit
song, "Do it Anyway You
Want" and immediately the
chairs were pulled to the stage.
It wasn't long before the
saxophone, harmony and soul
beat bad everyone clapping and
danciog in their seats.
The boogie beat was so insistent that soon the stage was
filled with dancers. Only after
an encore did things settle
down.
However, that d idn't last for
long as the Ohio Players
quickly got the audience back
on its feet with a tight, versatile
sound and some help from the
Sugarbear Camelot dancers.
The group displayed a fine
assortment of sound with a
double neck lead base, organ,
bongos and three horns. The
eight.man band played soft and
bard selections with good harmony and fine timing by the
hom section.

P.,. n
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Credit by examination:
Do students win or lose by testing out of hours?
By MELANIE MCDOUGALL

COLLEGE ENTIItANCI: I:XAMINATION BOAitD

Staff Writer

Although gaining credit by
examination is a controversial
iBSue at Murray State University, it is a worthwhile venture
for some students with high
enough ACT scores, Dr. Scott
Pricer, director of Murray
State's Counseling and Testing
Center, said.
"For students with ACT composite scores of 26 or better,
College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) testa would
certainly be something to consider," Pricer said.
"Or if a student baa a score
of 27 or 28 in a particular area,
he might consider taking a
CLEP test in that area," he
noted.
"Students who have lower
ACT scores rarely obtain CLEP
credit," he noted. "The ACT
test is our best judge because it
gives a national testin g
average."
"The isaue of aaining credit
by examination is a controversial iasue on campus, as
some professors feel cred it
should not be given this way,"
Pricer remarlted.
"Even if credit is gained by
examination, a student miues
a lot of developmental things
that are necessary for a person
who goes through a course.
But, people who are capable of
getting credit this way, may be
bored in a basic course, and u
a result, do not do their best,"
he noted.
" Some professors believe
their departments will lose
money if students test out of
their course, but this has been

COLLEGE ·LEVE L E XAMINATION P ROGR A M
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proved wrong. However, moet
students who CLEP out of
courses take advaneed courses
in that subject. Some students
who take advanced level couraetl gra duate with 135 or 140
hours, instead of the usual
128," Pricer explained.
"A lot of students with hilh
grade point averages in high
school will use this average u
a buis on deciding whether to
attemp t gaining credit by
examination.
"We try to discourage this
thinking, as there is a large
d iscrepa ncy in high school
grading. Small schools tend to
overrate GPA's, as students are
graded more on teacher
preference. Larger high schools
tend to be more accurate in
their GPA's, as teachers don't
know ma ny students,'' Pricer
noted.
"A study is now being conducted by the counseling and
testing center on what level of
ACT scores would merit a
student's chances on CLEP. We

Picture-taking to continue
Picture-taking for faculty
and student photo identification cards at Murray
· State University will continue l-6 p.m. next Mohday
through Friday in the
cloakroom of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg., Allen
Roee, MSU bursar, said.
Students who take night
claases may obtain their new

NATUftA&..

cards during this time, along
with students who have not
yet had their pictures taken.

plan to break down the ACT
scores with thoee students who
have and have not gotten credit
through CLEP tests. Sometime
next semester this information
will be available for students to
use in determining whether or
not they should take the test,"
be explained.
"The average amount of
credit hours a student receives
through CLEP is 6.3. This
figure ia misleading since moet
students who take the test earn
many boU1'8 or none at all,"
Pricer .n oted.
CLEP wu approved four
years-ago by a University council, which stated that any MSU
student pauing CLEP testa
would automatically receive
credit, be expalined.
Students may also receive
credit by examination by
challenging a course, Pricer
.said.
Students must receive permisaion from the profeuor
whose course be wants to
challenge, and from the dean

•

of that college. Permiseion is
not always granted for students
to take the test, and some couraes have no tests available for
stud ents to cha llenge the
coune, Pricer explained.
"Studen ts who take CLEP
testa pay $20 for one teat, $30
for two testa, and $40 for three
to five teats," Pricer added.
Students who challenge a
course pay a $15 fee to the
Cashier's Office before they
take the test, Fay Nell Flor a,
MSU usistant registrar, said.
After paying the fee, atudenta
then take the receipt to the per·
son administering the teat, she
said. Each department designa
their own teet. and informs the
Registrar' a Office of the results.
If a student challenges a
four-hour course and paases, he
receives four credit hours of a
paBS grade on his transcript. If
he faill, a failing grade does
not appear on the transcript,
she said.
"If a student pa8888 the teat,
be saves money by challenging
the course.'' Flora added.

r-------- - ------- -- -- - ---- - -~---~---- - --- - --,

The Student Governments' Co~sumer Aqvocacy
Committee is planning a Consumer Workshop for
the Spring Semester. Since the Work~hop is for

Catch the news . . .

In the news

you, we'd like to provide speakers on the topics of
the most interest to you. Below is a list of the
topics presented l~st year. Please check the ones

The
Yellow Submarine
Inc.
Now Open For Lunch
Monday thru Saturday

Make use of our
a~ dining facilitlesl

you'd most want to see repeated. Any suggestions
on topics not listed are also welcome.
-The Coaaa - r 6 tlle Claaaber of Com.n,. oa !Buytq hndture
-Savtar 011 Eleetrlelty Bill•
-No Fault l.uul'1lllee
-lutallmeat Buyiq
·BuJial UNCi Cars
oa BQJizaa Blc)'cle•
-The Coaaume r 6 Dnp
-Traeh la Adn nular
-Food Safety 6 Nutrltloa Labella r
-coa.umer Product Safety Eaplaia e d
.Orcaaiaiat CoUllmer Paaele

-n,.

m erce
-8aviq oa Au to Rapaln
-cncUt Card Bu)'lar
-8aviDI OD 0.. Appllaacea
-Buyta1 Safe Toy.
-Na trltloa 6 tbe Groeel')' Budtet
-Public latereet RaMareb Groa,.
oa Apartmea t H-tlac
·Yoar Le1al Rlp u u the Coaaumer

-1'1,.

Other Suggestions:

New
Foot-Long HotdOgs
Boxes in WINSLOW, SUB, FACULTY HALL

1301 Main

753-7715

Student Opinion Committee, SGA

L--- ----~------------------~-------~---------
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Petrol patroled and edibles equated
111 'N aad 8
641
Sycamore
641S
Main
s 4th
111 8
Coldwater
t41 8 -d Main
Coldwater
Main
Main
t41S

Flna•

Vicker.
X-Cel
Derby
Marine
Union 7t
Athlaad
Gulf•
J aad 8 Oil
Klwk Pik•
Shell
Teuco
Amoco
Attro

..

Che.tnu t
111 Bypae1
Che1tnut
6418
Main
t41N

S~clard

Amoco
Shell
S~dard

Shell

.....
10.1

50.8
U.8

6U
66.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
17.8
68.8
68.8
68.9
IU
lt.t
11.8

....

.

North Side IGA
Ground Beef
Grade A Jim Adame En•
1 lb. Park117 llarpriDe
1.16 lb. Loaf of Colonial Brelld
.I GaJ. of Ry-'• Milk

·I
J

Leaders will receive food,
lodging and normal tour services 8J well as a small daily
expense allowance, Danz said.
They also will participate in.
one of the training sessions offered at four major training
centers in Oregon, Colorado,
the MidWest or MidAtlantic
regions.
The seven·day sessions include classroom and field in·
atruction in bicycling technique,
safety, repair, group dynamics,
touring and special bike and
camping akills and first aid.
Cost. including food, lodging:

SPOKE

and

i nstruction ,
books
and
materials, is $75 Danz said.
The tours, varying in length
from 12 to 82 daya, cover up to
4,500 miles.
Students not interested in
becoming leaders can still participate by joining the 1976
Cr088 Country College Bike
Ride also sponsored by
Bikecentennial and by universities throughout the United
States. It will begin in Denver
on June 30, 1976, and end July
15, in Philadelphia or
Washington, D.C.
According to Danz, riders
will stay at colleges and bo&ela
along the route, the Trans.
America Bike Trail.
For further details on the
leadership training co~~ and
an applica~on write.: BjR.e:cen-.
tennial ' 76, P.O. Brix f034 ,
Missoula, MQnt, 598il'l.Students·
interested in joining .the ride
should write to BikecentenDial,
805 Glen way Suite 227, '
Inglewood, Calif. 90302 for application and further in formation.
·

PEDAL'S

new location is

1303 Chestnut

• . 77
U7
U1
Ut/lb.
•.71

...,
..17

- • .• 1

...

t.8t/lb.
..77

.

U7

U l
ILot/lb.

....
..71

..17
..81

.

Food price• ~ere taken Wedneeday afternoon.

'

Murray State students who
enjoy bicycling have a chance of
pedaling their way to becoming
a leader in America's Bicen·
tennial celebration.
" Bikecentennial,"
a
charitable
organization
etltablisbed especially for the
Bicentennial, is seeking 1,400
leaders to run inaugural tours
in 1976 of the first TransAmerica Bicycle Trail, according to Steve Danz. project
coordinator.

..71

Kro1er

Rel(\llar IU price• were taken Wednelday.

Bikecentennial plans
cross-country tour

1.81/lb.

Storey'• Food Giant
Ground Beef
Grade A Hyde Park En•
1 lb. Park117 Mar1arlne
l.U lb. Loaf of Colon lal Bread
.I GaJ. of Ry-'1 Mtlk

Ground Beef
Gnde A Korpr Ea •
1 lb. Parkll)' llarprine
l.U lb. Loaf Colonial Bread
.I Gal of Raa'e Milk

.

"Self Sentce

Owen'• Food Market
,Ground Beer
Grade A Larp Hyde Park Eo•
1 lb. Pukay Mar1ariae
1.16 lb. Loaf of ColoniAl Bread
.I GaJ. of Ry-'• Mllk

Dixieland Shopping Center

The Gallery Unlimited

on Chestnut Street.

has moved
The most exciting

to ...

new shop in M urray ..

Three Galleries in one!

The

1.
Limited Edition Prints
M od Gifts

2.
Posters
Jewelry
Custom Framing

3.
Tops

See our high quality imported 10-speeds

only $9411.

Murray's only complete bicycle store
specializing in multi-speed repair.

J eans
Accessories

Gallery Unlimited
Opens Monday at a new location - Dixieland Center!
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SUNDAY-Concert. "Dubrovnik Festival Orchestra,"
pretM!nted by the Murray Civic
Music Aaaociation. 3 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium. Admittance
by Civic Muaic membership
card or Murray State University student identification card.
Movies. Murray M asic
Theatre preeenta two documen·
tariea: "Nanook of the North"
and "The War Game." 7:30
p.m.
University
School
Auditorium. Admiaaion free.
MONDAY-Concert.
Musicale, aoloe and amall en·
aemblee by members of the Phi

SOCIETY
OF
MANUFACTURI NG
E NGINBBRING o ftloera are floom left Dr. Kea
Wlatan, ll1ll'l'"3', advleor; Pllll v -de"ear,
Murray, treaaare r; Tom Joa ee, Fuhoa,

-ntarr. Pete Statbopoaloe, Sp rialfleld, Ohio,
ckal riiUUl; Tim Harlaa, Bnmn, vloe cbai i'III&DI
Bob 8amm..... llui"''Q, ad'riiiOI' - d a ot pietancl Phil L¥-.. Bea&oa, tint rice ehaii'IIUUI.

Engineer society organized at MSU;
national charter is set as next goal
Murray State has a new ad- beinJ founded in 1932. Total
dition to ita long list of clubs membership ia 40,000.
and societies. Organized lut
According to SME adviser
aprins, the Society of ManufacRobert
Summers, instructor in
turing Engineers (SME) now
the department of engineering
bouts 28 members and hopes
to attain ita national charter and industrial technology, the
Murray chapter plana to eonnext February.
duct plant tours, attend
Open to students majoring in seminars and have guest in·
JnanufacturinJ engineering or dustrial speakers at their
other related technologies, regular meetings.
Murray's SME chapter is unThe society also plans to par·
der the direction of the West
Tennesaee Senior Chapter 201 . ticipate in an engineers week
There are 182 chapters in the next semester at the University
United States with the fil'llt of Tenne88ee at Martin.

Murray displays excellence
'during Forensic tournament
Ten Murray State University
students entered competition
last weekend at the Montevallo
Forensics Union Invitational
Tournament at. Montevallo,
Ala.
Senior Brad Holbrook won
first place honors in prose
reading and took a fifth place
in poetry interpretation.
Senior Cindy Sexton and
sophomore Mike Crisp were
finalists in duo interpretation
of drama with their selection
from Arthur Miller's "The
Crucible."
Senior Scott Beecham
received flfth place in prose
reading. Honors received at the
Montevallo Tournament bring
the total of atudents qualifying
for the National Tournament
in Los Angeles to six.
Dr. Jerry Mayea, Director of
Forensics, aaid that this waa

•••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

:e mERLE noRmAn!•

cosmETics ••

••
••
•••
Cosmetics •••
••
••
Gifts
••
•
•
•
••• Turquoise •••
jewelry
••
•••
••
•• 403 S. 12th :•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••

*
•*
*

featuring the
finest in

the first tournament at which
MSU speakers demonstrated
e>.cellence "acrOBB the board."
Mayes commented that even
those students who did not
qualify for finals gained needed
experience which will aid the
Murray effort in the upcoming
OVC Tournament to be held 'on
the MSU campus Nov. 20-22.

The purpoee of the society is
to advance the scientific
knowledge in manufacturing
eosineering : to provide the
means and methods of applyinJ
such knowledge in practice and
' in education and to promote or
engage actively in research,
writing, publishing, and
dissemination of knowledge
within the field, according to
Summers.
Anyone interested in SME
should contact Summers or
Kenneth Winters, also an SME
adivaer, in the engineering and
industry technoloJY depart·
ment for further information.

Mu Alpha fraternity. 9 p.m.
Farrell Recital Hall.
TUESDAY-Opera Workshop.
Directed by Prof. Henry Bannon. "Carmen, Act II" and "La
Boheme, Act I ll" 8:15 p.m.
Farrell Recital Hall.
WEDNESDAY-Drama.
"Overtones," a studentdirected, one-act play. University Theatre. 8 p.m. Admiaaion
50 cents per penon.
THURSDAY-Murray State
University Symphony Orcheetra under the direction of
Prof. Neale Muon. 8:15 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium.

Memphis to host participants
in Maid of Couon contest
The 1976 Maid of Cotton
The new Maid will emcontest, ICbeduled for Dec. 29- PbuDe cotton'• role in tbe
30, ia open to yoUDI women bet· nation'• development duriDc a
ween 19 and 23 who were born Bicentennial domutic tour and
in a cotton-Jll'odUcinJ state or will par ticipate in cotton
who have maintained letal promotiona in Canada and the
re.idence in the Cotton Belt Far Eaat.
since qe seven or earlier.
FollowinJ completion of the
Applicants must be at leut international tour, the Maid
five feet five inches tall and will receive a new automobile.
have never been manied. The
Application forma may be obcontest will be held in Mem· tained from the National Cotphis, Tenn. and is aponaored by ton Council, 1918 N. Parkway,
the National Cotton Council. Memphis, Tenn.
38112 ,
The winner will succeed Deadline for submitting com·
Kathryn Tenkhoff, Sikeston, pleted applications and
Mo., u ambaasadreu for the required photographs is Nov.
American cotton industry.
1 30.
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Gifts ffom
Around the
World

.

Wishing Well

~.
~

Gift Shop

*

uon the Square"

~

*

r - -------------- COUPON -----------------,
I
I
0
:
This ~oupon worth $1° OFF
:
on purchase of Large Pizza
:I
lI
:

Coupon good every day . . . Open 4 p.m. - l a.m.

ToM's

:

PIZZA PALAcE

Attendon Students••••
Attention Sophomores•••
Applications for the recently-vacated otfice of sophomore class president of the SGA
will be accepted at the student government office from toaay
through 4 p.m. Monday, November 17.
Quali fications include:

sophomore class standing w ith at least a 2.0 average
attendance at the 4 p.m. Nov. 18 election m eeting in the SUB

General elections will be conducted from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . in the SUB on Wed.,Nov. 19
Student membership on the following University committee structure will also be accepted
by applying at the SGA office
and apppearing before the Student Senate on Wed., Nov. 19 at o p.m .
Insurance & Benefits Committee (1 student) Library Committee (1 student)
Intercollegiate Athletic Committee ( 1male & 1female student)
Applications are available in the SGA office for candidates for one graduate
representative's position on the Student Senate with the election to be held at a later date.
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-SA focuses on struggle of Iranians
By DENNIS HILL
Staff Writer
The
Iranian
Studen t
Association of Murray, a local
branch of the national
organization, is currently involved in an extensive
propaganda campaign at
Murray State University and
the local area that they hope
will be of interest to students
and local residents.
According to Ali .Abadi,
spokesman for the Murray
branch, "The basic goal of the
organization is to attract attention to living conditions of
the Iranian people and to their

struggle for freedom and
democracy. We would like to
gain the support of the people
of the United Statea in this
atruggl~.

"The current campaign,"
said Abedi, " is being coordinated by the national ISA
organization . This same
program is being implemented
simultaneously at various
points throughout the United
States where appendages of the
organization exist. •
' 'We support no particular
politica l ideology," noted
Abadi," We ate a democratic
organization. Our members

have divergent backgrounds
and varying political points of
view. However, we are united
in the common cause of the
Iranian people.
"One of the prime targets of
the orpnization; •said Abadi,
''is the Fascist action taken by
thtl Shah of Iran in dealing
with political prisoners, student
demonstrations and labor
strikes. There are 40,000
political pr isoners in Iran,
many of which undergo torture." according to Abadi.
" The Iranian Studen t
Association of the United States
is very well organized and is

growing rapidly. Our ultimate
goal ia to remove the Shah and
to cut off the hands of imperialism in Iran," added
Abadi.
The
Iranian
Student
Association of Murray does not
represent the views of all the
Iranian students at Murray
State. The Murray organization
has about 20 members.
Kazem Tehrani, an Iranian
student at Murray State who
has been in the United States
for five years noted, "The
majority of Iranian students
are in no way involved in the
organization or its political ac-

tivities." Tehrani resents the
name
Iranian
Studen ts
A88ociation because be feels it
implies representation of
all Iranian students when. in
fact, this is not the case.
Tbe ISA of Murray plans to
present a continuing series of
programs dealing with political
oppression in Iran, including
what was designa ted as Iran's
week during the first week of
thia month.
"That week," said Abadi,
"we began an extensive campaign to bring the subject of
Iran to the American public."

Now Only .

Hardcover
$111. &up
Book Sale **********************

Psychology
Save up to
Dance•·Art
History
Archaeology
Philosophy
Music • Poetry
Off Ust Price
Business
********************** Anthropology
Literature
Extraordinary Values
Reference
you will not
Economics
Sociology
want to miss I ·
Language
Politics ******

80%

Also

Across From the M SU Library

Next to the College Shop
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Darnall chosen guest conductor
for Illinois District Band Concert
Dr. J oeiab Darnall, professor
of music at Murray State
University, baa been cboaen aa
the honored guest conductor for
the All-District Band concert
on the Southern Illinois
University campus in Ed·
wardaville, IU., Nov. 15.
He wu selected by District
VI of the Illinois Music

Educators Aaaociation to be the
guest conductor for the honor
band made up of the 150 of the
beat high school bandsmen
from the 26 aouthernmoet coun·
ties of Illinois.
About 1,000 music educator&
from a.outhern Illinois are es;.
pected to attend the event.
Darnall, who joined the

Symphony orchestra presents
annual fall concert Thursday
•

The program will open with
the overture to Wagner' a opera,
"Rienzi" and will also include
a performance of Ceur
Franck'• tone poem, "Psyche
and Eroa." To cloae the
prOifam, the orchettra will
play "Polovetaian Dances"
from Borodin'a opera, "Prince

The annual fall concert of
the Murray State University
Symphony Orcheetra will be
preeented at 8:15 p.m. Thur·
edav in Lovett Auditorium.
The orchestra, under the
direction of Profeeeor Neale B.
Maaon, will feature piano
aoloiat, Profeaaor Thomaa
Baker.

liOt."

Baker, a 1faduate of Yale
University and c urrently
en1a1ed in a doctoral pr01fam
at the Univeraity of Illinois,
will perform Beethoven's Con·
certo no. 3 in C minor for piano
and orchestra. He bas per·
formed extensively as a soloist
and a ooompaniat.

The MSU Symphony conaieta
of 60 players includill( faculty
and local muaiciana. The pur·
poee of the orchestra is to
provide studenta of muaic the
opportunity to acquire practical
experience in orcheetral
playing.
The concert is open to the
public without charge.

faculty at MSU in 194 7, has
.h ad extensive experience as a
conductor and an adjudicator
of high school music conte8t8.
He baa been the conductor of
the Quad.State Junior Band at
Murray State for 20 years, the
Quad-State String Orchestra
fo r 10 years, and the
Metropolis, 111., Band Festival
for 15 yean, ia well u the Ken·
tucky Future Homemakera All·
State Chorua and the Robin·
son, Ill., Chorus and Band
Festival.
He baa served two terms aa
preaident of the Kentucky
Muaic Educaton Aaociation
and baa ' been the chairman of
reaional muaic teachers
profeeaional oraaniaationa in
Murray and Nuhville.
Hia teac:hint ezperience alao
include• Ouachita College,
Arkadelphia, Ark., David Lipecomb Collece, Nuhville and
Ibdiana Univenity.
Darnall earned the B.M.E. at
Murray State. the M.M. af the
American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago, and the
D.M.E . at Indiana Univeraity.
He ia the author of two boob
in the field of muaic education
and
numerous
articles
publiahed in profeaaional music
journals.

flea market
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: IMI Militant. cood col>dition,
a ucom.tlc 111 U.. noor. 120 _.,.., cood pa
mi-,., *650 Call 1&~ all« 4 pJD.
FOR SALE: 2 car llflMk.n &Ad a . . - .
jecka
a.e c.u 763-1146
roR SALB; 80 o""'--'40. 11>3-03U all« 5
J).IL Mk for WI')'

.u.

..-u..._

FOR SALE 2 car
iedy'o .....S.
)adlet, olw U , Call 763-714G.
FOR SALF.: 80 album&. t40 c.JI 763-0338
after 6 p.lll.
FOR SAl.£: Ca,-shlri..Yo Flor'-1

RIDE NEEDED
R I O!; NEEDED. to Cbicaao for tbo
Thanu,ivinc w..Uod, Will alulre po. P I tell M•u-n a1 753·1983.
R ID£ WANTRD To OC fl>r Tba~tlutivini
Wa nt 10
Nnv , 21 cor 22. Call Bnndo at
4269

I•••

RIDES
RJOY.R.S WAN'nJO 'l'o N•w York for
Thonbaivonc for 2. Call 4()12
RIDERS WAN'l't:o : To Micbi1on via
Lou iov&llo, Cmdnno11, O.yt<Jo, Tolodo and An n
Arbor. OouiC .Nuv . 28, than ...,.,_, Contact
"Mo" at 446!1

PERSO NAI.S
LI'M'LE OOY PAT· A , _ , l l o - and a
,,.,.., fri.od. l.ovo olwayo. \' .J B .J . S.N.
ORANNY> A,. you haPPl n~w? Thaub fot •
really III'Nt •Mitood' 1..."-• Molanle
ALPIIA LAMBDA PLEDGES: Thanb ..,
IIW<h lor t&l!i111"'" with you 001 >""'' wolkouL I
loft >""' •II. 8,.0.1 t<-, LM
SHERRY: I rully mlooMI >""' 1- w..Uod, I
~you bad • aood
Bic Slo
BA KATHY: llavo a ...-~ blnbdoyl Lou
ood violeu, .)'0111 L.8
SIGM A PHI EPSILON: H'"' about NC!DKb,
wtUa. ~ ood Mr. Pibb?
MARY SVE 6 JOHN : r,. ucit>odl I lovo 100
both l .Siwrrie

u.n..

CrrY SLICKER: l -.:1 o hua~ C....nuy pi
WANY TH A NKS 00 TO T H II:
roLLOWINO PEIOPLE roR A SUCCESSFUL
RETURN TO M URRAY1 N.nd ADd W-s.U.
Lolita ADd David, Carmen. Jo)'M. T - Doc.
T P. DwaiD. Dr, R.oy, NrL Cunia, Korea MU!et
aod C..U.U. Matal. l.oocJklni forw ..d 1o 1111 neat
a......-IOIL s.rah T , at bo- In BY&M\ilt..
DOLL· S.. ,. Udo -a.od ol lhe bop and
bep up U.. Willelow •oriL. £1 PALPHA 8108: Elljoy FOUI!dH'o O.:r aod lbo
da.,.. tool Hope to - ....yaM u-..
BETA GAMMA PLEDGES: Koep up lbo
cood • ork. Have a ....,d tia. • t lbo danot and
..t..,. .._.._ aur FOUII<kr'o P.y, ASA
ALl, CHUCK, DAVE: Coacrawlodolll 011
milldJII YO&U ll..c lltll~ llno JWDP You oU
look..t ..... ~. s,....d lbo .,...... clo ,, in u.. air.

GriiJI
RANDY Con~retulo uona on yo\lr fl rat
m..tall, yOU',.. now into tho
oport. Do It
In tile air Gary
5TH F LOOR ELiZABETH . WAYNI, PAUL
~ MIKE: Thank.o for mokina !t a Vol')' happy
birthday, t;lruew W,
DINGO : Wow, did )'OU luok anouy! Tha nb
for the •eobnd. I m,_d yo Iota! loCita ol l•1•o,

II'••-

Cat
AOII PLEOOES: You' N do1na o aroot i<>b
Keep it up, I love you a ll, An odlve
SIGMA NU PLEDGES' Con~~ratullliolll on
your Conu..tic pinball &.ournoment! You'ro
Kwp up U.. IIJMI oplrhl
Suole
PI PLEO(;ES' Tcmliht lo 'fi>Ur nllht. S.warol
All you' n dune orill now t.. Wrnod orowod to

,_,!

Lu••

)'OU Love, Aaivw
FREAKY: Wa know you can rot Pooh· Boor,
., do it!' Noi!Q' Friend
EVA CUMMINGS: h ' e pnt to bo•• you u
•n OD.
Chi
HEY GREO ; Con,rata oa t..1nc m-n u
'otudeut 111 U.. month", opeeial pri..n.d ... olld
olll Anc
THANKS for lbo eab and 1o all who DAde
fD1 binbdoy of dw bwt!' El"'
B.S.KJ M: Tbaaka, ,...,. ,.. IIJML Ha ppy bir·

z-

iWiu'l KD lon. L.S.
Prs

w.·,.. po-

-?

.,.,.,....,.?

...

KErm: 'l'baw lor tallbot -.. 1 Jove ~·
£ ...11n
GRAY Hopo yQU'ro fMii"l t.tw ond bani
In lboro bolo:aliM - lo,..,..... H.A.JR.

TAT11.R.TAL£: 'lbanb a lot! Mom and
O.d finally unw 1o - ,., C ood 0
B&RT: Tbonk.o for a
11'/'l moott..! 1'11
alwoyw NnWmber NothvUle IIJid you. l<>ve
olwoyo, Ernie
MISS HOPSON: Jaw• are on w bdrUoll
Ount da dunt da dunt da. llloay K-y

,._l

J..SU .•TKB: Hoy, Boby, llllleyo~~r""". Wby
don't wo mako a roclt op.ra out of it? Youluoow
who
IJOOM· Hana In

~her.

bobyl You' re

810 SIS JAN: Ju.t want yo to kn""' that I'm
tblnklna oboul yal Lll . ,. LO
PI P I.EDGB CLASS: You aU aro &•viAl,.
m o~ out on by only bovina •
dumb brother! Let' o all kwp 1oina otn>nc.

Guut Writer

November 30, 1976 will mark
the 140th birthday of Samuel
Langhorne Clemens, better
known aa Mark TWain. At little
gatherings all over the world,
men and women will raise their
glasses in a toaet of homage to
one of the greatest of all
American literary personages.
Naturally, the Murray State
University Re'adera T heatr e
will also celebrate the occasion
but in a different way. On
Friday, November 21, at 8 p.m.,
the Theatre will present " Mark
Twain: A Reminiscence" in the
University Thea t r e. T he
program is a collection of selected readings from the works of
the fa mous American tied
together by piecea of hie lee·
tures and personal reflections
from some of his most recently
published priva te papers a nd
letters.
Readers T heat re Director
Rober t Valentine, who bas
organized the progra m, feels
that the presentation will be of
genera l. interest to the campus.

"It's the Bicentennial; Twain is
always interesting to atudenbl
or literature and history and
quite frankly, this is a really
funny writer we' re talking
about."
"Twain remains a fascinating
character," said Valen tine.
"Many of his later works have
yet to be published and they
are unquestionably startling
and informative.
Featured in the program will
be seniors Brad Holbrook a nd
Cindy Sexton and graduate
stu dent Steve J o hnaon.
Assistant
Director
Joy
Wilkison, graduate 8tudent in
Speech and Theatre, a n·
nounced that the progra m will
be presented as a benefit per.
formance for the Kentucky
Aasociation of Communication
Arts.
" But · the real benefit," said
Wilkison, "will be for the
audience. This is a fu nny and
exciting program a nd we
guarantee Mark T wain will be
there."

Follow Puworl\ll P~ LG
BIG 8Hf.R AND 8 10 DEB BWAI ! Feed 1M
T&NA • Tbanb lor o '"P" ''""' aw•y p.fiY.
Sarah
KIM. SHARON AND MARTY: Wbot are
YUill' ' 'f<>rbldiUn pie....,.." ? S.K

BRUNO 1 lov. )'OU!Mua
MAMA C AMERO: Yau'n o -~

ADPi 1- , Oinlr.

bic ola.

AKA PLEOOES: You' ,.. boU...ov llwouahl

J - koep Uoltenlna to the B$ lor 3 mon .......
CKARI.QTTB: Tbanb for aU you
pemlla did a t rwii'UL Wo aU bod a peat W..

•1001,..,..,.

Alpbo

Bil ..,..

1o

ballot with nA?

Meet
Darlene
McPherson

(

Quietly.
NORTHWESTERN
The Quiet Company
John WIM
304 N. 4th
Murray, KY.
753-41<40

By KAREN FLANipAN

toed ""' ap•nl Bi1 LG

He Helps you ...

J

MSU Theatre will fete
Mark Twain's birthdaj

lb. llttathood I

Friend.
Advisor.

-r

tb~

..... 14111!

ROBYN: Would you lib
l..T.TD .

rfull Soc,

4

y.,..·,.

KAR&N :
doinl I"IL Koep up U..
eplrit. Do Y'* lib
KD lOft, .loon
,J KANNB: Not much loapr now. S.. you 1M
IZnd. relul In AOT, .lou
AOVANCK GROUP: NiM mono days. ~
you wiD llliOil.r 11Uk07. Seo you ....,, B,
FLEA: Hav• rou lboucbt of
'lballbl KD lo¥e. KL
LYNN AND CIUCKET; Oal)o 1 _.. da)'lll

ART CONNOISSEUR Harry L Jacboa talka wttla two peew at
tlae reception held Ia Ilia honor oa Nov. 4 lD tlae Clara 11. .Earle
Gallery. Jae~ Ia tlae reeent donor of a collectioa of pl'lDte
valued at . _ . Uaaa •11,110 to tlae M.....Qo State'• ,..._..••t
collection. (Piaoto by Steve Farmer)

Darlene McPherson Ia campua life editor after
having served the MSU NEWS aa an assistant
editor and Staff writer over the past two and half
years. She has. been published in national
magazines. Darlene handles campus activities,
classified ads and cultural activities . For more In·
formation about the campus life section, ca ll
Darlene at 762-4468.
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An ensemble of forty-five
muaiciana will perform for concert goers at a apecial musical
event 3 p.m. Sunday in Lovett
Auditorium at Murray State.
The Dubrovnik Feetival Or-·
cbeatra ia under the leadership
of Nicola Debelicb.
The orchestra ia mak.inc ita
fil'St American tour during the
1976-76 season. It baa offered
more than 1,300 concerts
throughout Yu1oalavia and
other European countries.
Its original home ts is
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, site of
one of the world's most acclaimed summer festivals, according to a spokesman for the
Murray
Civic
Music
Association who is cospc,lnsoring the concert.
Conductor Debelich wu a·
prize winner at the Besancon
International Competition for
Young Conductors at the age of
twenty-six.
He earned his master's
degree in conducting in
Yugoslavi·a and came to the
United St4tes as a Fulbright
Scholar. He serves presently as
permanent conductor of the .
Opera and Ballet Theatre of
Sarajevo.
Admission to the concert is
by Civic Music membership
card or MSU identification
card.

Dubrovnik Orchestra to perform

Project Transition

New program hegins
Group discussions among
Murray State University freshman have begun for Project
Transition, Janice Sanders,
coordinator of the project, said.
The
purpose
of
the
discussions is to enable
students to see how other freshmen think and feel on issues
that confront them at the
University, Sanders said.
The project, begun this year,
was designed to aid freshmen
in making a transition from
high school ~o college, she
noted.
Two surveys have been completed by those interested in
the project, Sandel'S remarked.

A survey on students' values
wu held earlier this semester
at Blackburn Science Bldg.
Another survey mailed to
several freshmen clau members, she noted. The results of
those reports are still being
tabulated, and the results will
be published in a letter sent to
all freshmen, she said.
Other activities for the
project include a continuation
of group discussions, where
reading material will be sent to
interested freshmen, and
discussions on values, meeting
people, life on campus and
other topics will be held, Sanders explained.

Theatre group performs
'!lanne~ O'Conner' here
Two performances of "Flan·
nery O'Conner: Selected Short
Stories" will be presented at
Murray State University
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. by the
University of Illinois Chamber
Theatre.
The first performance will be
held on the second floor of the
United
Campus
building, and
will beMinistry
followed
by an in.formal lecturediscussion lead by the cast and
visiting director, Or. Lee· Hudson.
The second show begins at 8
p.m. and will be followed by a
reception "cast party" which is
free of charge and open to all
audience members.
The quality of this show bas
been recognized nationally, for
the cast bas been asked to perform in Houston at the Speech
Communication
Association
convention in December reported Jill O'Brien, MSU Readers
Theatre 4irector.
The company from UI bas
compiled scripts from two short
stories: "Revelation" and

"Everything that Rises Must
Converse," and from O'Connor' a nonfiction work, "Mystery
and Manners."
The MSU department of
speech and thartre is spon·
aoring the production on campus and no admissionL is
charged for the event.

J

Revleloae to the Murray State
Newe Campue Life Polley were
recently hutituted. All For YOllr
Information newe muet be tur·
ned In by 4 p.m. Monday prior to
Friday publication. The Newe
reeervee the ript to edit all
copy and omit itema of poor
tute or of queeUonable new•
value. When apace limitationa
eneue, article• wUI be cut ac·
cordlq to peadla1 -eel. Flea
Market copy will be ueed only aa
fill~r and the N~wa cannot
ruarantee publlcation.

Yarn & Gift Shop.
Needlepoint, yarns, canvas, supplies, Instructional books, crewel embroidery, crossstitch, quilts, latch-hook rugs, knitting and
crochet yarns, afghan kits, purses, tennis racket
covers, tote
bags, ,.stools, luggage racks...
.

AND LOTS MORE!
£sti:

....

~.'

307 N. 4th St.
9:30-5:00 M-Sat.
753-6194
~~-~---•••••••=;;~~iii;iiiliiiiiii1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ;;:;;::;::;;;;;;;;;i:i~
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

AlL YOU CAN EAT!

Fried Filet of Perch
ONLY

$1.89

November 1., 1171

Murray State New•

MSU sharp shooters
place third in tourney

TAKING AIM for the MSU rifle team ie fre.b·
man BtU Patzke, Clevelaad, N.Y., ae the Murray
aquad bae berun a eerlee of one-a-week tour·
namenta in IJ?tereollefiate eompetltJoa. Patake

hu preformed with ,reat eouletaaey thle

The Murray State University
Rifle Team finished third, out
of a field of U teams at the annual Walsh Rifle Tournament
at Xavier University in Cincinnati last weekend.
The 1975 National Cham·
pions, East Tenne111ee, con·
tinued their winnin1 ways,
comin~ out on top with a score
of 2251 of a poaeible 2•00
pointe. West Vir1inia wu next
with 2221, while Munay scored
2219, 30 pointe below their
total from just a week ago.
It WIU the first time the
MUl'l'ay team baa had to com·
pete at a tournament with
smaller target rinp than they
have been accustom to, with a

glouy finish, which accordin1
to aeveral shooters, made the
q e t more difficult to see and
draw a mark on.
Gary Kramp, who baa conaiatantly finiabed near the top
all year long, led the Racer
aquad with a 561. Mary Sand
and Jack Rowe were the next
hipeat finishers for MUl'l'ay, ae
they registered 559 and 556,
respectively.
Murray will take on the
University of Kentucky in a
two-day match, star ting
tomorrow in Lexi.qton. Nearly
every highly ranked colleciate
team is expected to be repreaented in tomorrow's meet.

~~:illiif'l~

eeuoa, alwaye -miDI to be &mODI the top
ecoren for tbe Murray equad. (Photo by Pat

Slattery)

Cross-country ends season
Racers lose NCAA regionals
It wu a diaappointinc day in
South Carolina, u the M unay
State crOIJ8 country team made
ite final curtain call at the
NCAA regionala in Greenville.
Western Kentucky's Nick
Rolle wu the tint of the 129
runners to cr01111 the finish line.
Hia time was 29:10.2.
The team championship went
to the University of Tenneaaee
with a score of 53. Second
place, team standing and in·
dividually, was decided when
East Tenne11ee's
Mark
Finucane finished second in
29:15 and Western's Dave Long
was third in 29:21. This gave
Eaat Tenneeaee second place
with 91 points and Western
third with 92.

Takinc fourth place in the
team division wu the Univer·
aity of Flor ida with 116.
William and Mary wae fifth
with 1« and Maryland wu
sixth with 1•9.
The top six teama will advance to the national cham·
pionahip to be held in Univer·
aity Park, •Penn. on Nov. 2-4.
Alone with these six teama will
be the top twelve runners who
were not on one of the six
teams.
The Racer' a cloeeat chance
for a trip to the nationals came
with approximately a mile and
a half to go in the six-mile race.
Brian Rutter was running in
sixth place when be had to slow
down his pace because of a

stoma ch cramp. Rutter fmiahed
62nd d.-pite his fine early effort with a time of ·31:20.
Martyn Brewer miMed a trip
to the nationala by one place.
Brewer finished Uth in 30:••·
The S3rd man. finished in
30:•3 and juat happened to be
the 12th man to finiah who wu
not on one of the top aix teama.
This knocked Brewer out of it
by one place and one aecond.
MUl'l'ay'a Ralph Cheek was
65th in a time of 31:39 and Bob
Arnet wu 67th in 31:50.
Fifth man for Murray wu
Clint Strohmejer, fmisbing in
32:38 for 88th place. Donald
Willcox was 96th in 32:5•.
Finiahinc in 1llth place wu
Jimmy Colon in a time of
33:33.

Ping pong tourney set;
open to MSU community
The Mu nay State Univeraity
Table Tennis Alaociation hu
announced plana for a tournament to be held Sunday af.
ternoon, Nov. 23, in the
Student Union Ballroom.
The tournament will be open
to all MSU students, faculty,
staff and their families.
I t will be limited to singles
competition only, with the winners of each round determined
throu1h a beat of three
elimination play-off.
The final elimination will
consist of a beat of five series,
with trophies awarded to the
top three finishers.
Registration blanks can be
aecured outside the Student
Government Office in the
Student Union Bldg. or at Den·
nieon and Hunt Athletics on
Chestnut. Forma should be
completed and returned to

Thousands of Topics
Send fOf' your up-to-date, 160pege, mail order eetalog. EneiOte
$ 1.00 to COIIW poctage end
Mndling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 80025
(2131 477-8474
Our .......-c:h pepers .,. aold foc
........ch purlQII onty.

either of those locations no
later than Thunday, Nov. 20.
Only a limited number of en·
triee will be accepted by the
Aaaociation on the day of the
tournament.
Rep.tration fee fa $1
for
students, faculty and staff, and
$1.50 for all others. Payment ia
due on the day of the tournament at the check-in deak.

RACER HARRI.IR Martya Brewer jallt miNed a t rip to the NCAA
NatJoaala Jut week, u be came Ia jut one aecoad - d one lull
place away from the NatloDal'• cutoff. (Pboto b.r st-~D Parmer)

Startina time is 1:30 p.m.
Sunday and the pneral public
ia invited to attend.
Additional information can
be secured from David Abbott
or Kevin Luck at 763-0630 and
from Bill Price at campua ext.
2069.

TRUCKLOAD SALEI
Special ~ price
on 8-track tape cases
(Holds 24)

North Branch-12th & Chestnut
One block away from Murray State Campus

Ten colors to choose from,
Including the new
BICENTENNIAL

BRING A BUDDY/
Buy one at regular price
and get the second one at ~ price

CHRISTMAS SPECIALSI

T.V.SERVICE CENTER
Central Shopping Center

763-6865

member FDIC

Two Other Convenient Locations
Main Office

South Branch
12th & Story

500 Main Street
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